
GEORGE RICHARD MANN, an architect educated at

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (M.I.T.),

was hired to design the new Arkansas capitol in

1899. He moved to Little Rock and developed a

highly respected practice that included many of the

largest and most significant buildings constructed in

the first thirty years of the twentieth century in

Arkansas. When he died in 1939, he was considered

by some as the “dean of Arkansas architects.”

George Mann was born in Syracuse, Indiana, 

on July 2, 1856. He was the son of Richard F. and

Elizabeth Defreese Mann. His father was in the

milling business but was killed while serving in the

Civil War. While growing up, when he was not in

school, Mann worked on his mother’s family farm.

He learned mechanical drawing and received encour-

agement to pursue architecture from his uncle, Rollin

Defreese, a furniture maker. W. H. Brown, a neighbor

who was an architect, employed Mann for two years

as a draftsman and urged him to apply to M.I.T.,

from which he graduated in 1876. He then worked a

year or so for a New York firm, McKim, Mead, and

White, a highly regarded and enormously successful

and busy firm that became for a while the largest

architectural office in the world. In an autobiographi-

cal sketch written in later years for his daughters,

Mann said that he had become acquainted with

Stanford White, the partner who was considered the

“most adventuresome artist” of the three influential

partners. The firm preferred to design Neoclassical

buildings, using details that adhered to Renaissance,

Georgian, and Roman sources. Mann’s own building

designs, often Neoclassical, were to reflect the influ-

ence of the New York firm.

In 1877 (some sources say 1879), Mann

returned to the Midwest and opened an office first in

Goshen, then in Minneapolis; soon, however, he

moved to St. Joseph, Missouri, where the construc-

tion industry was very busy. He became a partner

with Jean Jacques Eckel in the firm Eckel and Mann

and designed buildings to be erected not only in
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Missouri, but also in Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, Illinois,

and Texas.

In St. Joseph, Mann met and, in 1886, married

Carrie L. Rock; they had three daughters: Elizabeth;

Wilhelmina, who would marry J. N. Heiskell, long-

time editor and president of the Arkansas Gazette; and

Georgia, whose husband, George H. Burnett, manu-

factured food flavorings such as vanilla extract.

During his years in Missouri, Mann began enter-

ing regional and national design competitions; this

was a way for a talented and energetic young archi-

tect to gain access to major projects. He either won or

placed in several competitions, for projects including

the St. Louis City Hall (with Eckel) and capitols for

the states of Washington, Minnesota, and Montana.

Mann was living in St. Louis when he read that

Daniel W. Jones, the governor of Arkansas, was con-

sidering a new capitol for the state. Mann visited

Little Rock in 1899, and after an encouraging meet-

ing with the governor, he sent drawings of his design

for the Montana State Capitol, which had placed sec-

ond in that state’s design competition. The drawings

were hung on the walls of the 1830s capitol, the Old

State House, to generate interest in a new building.

The strategy worked. The attractiveness of his draw-

ings not only eased the passage of the bills calling for

the new building but also drew attention to the

architect.

In 1899, Mann was selected as architect by a

seven-member commission that included future 

governor George W. Donaghey. Donaghey opposed

Mann’s selection and advocated a national design

competition, but the majority of the commission

voted for Mann. Shortly thereafter, Mann moved his

family to Little Rock. The saga of the Arkansas State

Capitol construction is detailed in the next chapter.

During the nearly ten years he worked on the

Arkansas State Capitol, Mann was offered other com-

missions, including one for the Marion Hotel. Soon

Mann had an active practice in Little Rock. Early on,
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Pulaski County Courthouse Annex at Markham and Spring Streets, Little Rock, Arkansas. Constructed in
1913 in the Neoclassical style, it was designed by George R. Mann, Architect. Charles Witsell’s
archives.




